
DATE: March 30, 2022 

TO: WCA Governing Board 

FROM: Jane Tsong, Project Manager 

THROUGH: Mark Stanley, Executive Officer 

SUBJECT: Item 22: Consideration of a resolution to accept a Very Small Grant from Rivers 
and Mountains Conservancy for Foothills Open Space Planning Stakeholder 
Engagement (RMC21014). 

RECOMMENDATION: That the Watershed Conservation Authority (WCA) Governing Board accept a 
Very Small Grant from Rivers and Mountains Conservancy for Foothills Open Space Planning Stakeholder 
Engagement (RMC21014). 

PROJECT DESCRIPTION: 

Award of a Very Small RMC grant (21014) allows WCA staff to extend the work of the San Gabriel 
Mountains Foothills Open Space Acquisition Master Plan (RMC17019) into on-the-ground 
engagement and building of partnerships. 

• Simplify and tailor the plan’s content for public use and for distribution online in the form of
briefs, presentations, as well as a full version with complete documentation including all
consultant work and references

• Present the plan to stakeholders as a next step in cultivating collaborative partnerships for
future acquisitions. This includes San Gabriel Mountains foothills municipalities, city councils,
conservancies, county planning staff, environmental NGOs, SGVCOG, indigenous entities.

• Give feedback on policy and legislative language as opportunities arise

• Track developments with priority parcels

BACKGROUND: 

WCA’s San Gabriel Mountains and Foothills Open Space Acquisition Master Plan developed prioritization 
criteria by which to evaluate foothills conservation lands for acquisition by public entities. The plan 
compiled precedents, data, and expert interviews, and commissioned a suite of science-based studies 
from multiple disciplines that clarify ways in which parcels identified as priorities may contribute to the 
regional benefits of such items as flood control, local water supply, ecosystem services, climate change, 
urban heat island effects, cultural resources, and passive recreation. 

San Gabriel Mountains and Foothills Regional Open Space Acquisition Prioritization Plan was initially 
conceived in 2016 by Watershed Conservation Authority and Trust for Public Land as an acquisition 
strategy and resource management strategy to preserve habitat and open space, improve watershed 
health, and increase public access for compatible uses such as multi-use trails and related passive 
recreational amenities along the foothills of the San Gabriel Mountains. Since that time, extreme heat, 
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drought, fire, and increasing demand for recreational access, that potentially can lead to biodiversity 
loss, and continued threats of development in severe fires zones brings additional urgency to this work. 
These challenges speak to the necessity for a regional approach to land acquisition prioritization and a 
regional perspective on management of open space in our foothills and mountains. WCA has expanded 
the original TPL recommendations with additional work on biological, hydrologic, and cultural resources, 
human factors, fire threat, and management considerations. 

The San Gabriel Mountains and Foothills Open Space Acquisition Master Plan includes a suite of 
studies by Cooper Ecological Monitoring, Psomas, Cogstone Resources Management, Balance 
Hydrologics, and Stillwater Sciences, as well as additional analysis by WCA. Excerpts of this work have 
been informally shared to inform and facilitate work by project partners as specific opportunities have 
arisen. Entities with whom excerpts of the study findings have been shared include:  Rivers and 
Mountains Conservancy, Trust for Public Land, Claremont Wildlands Conservancy, Los Angeles County 
Department of Regional Planning, California Natural Resources Agency, Sierra Madre Conservancy, 
and Nature4All.  

The current grant will facilitate sharing this work with a broader set of stakeholders, to promote 
understanding of our foothills and other open space lands as regional ecosystem resources, and to 
cultivate partnerships for future acquisitions and stewardship. 

FISCAL INFORMATION:  The funding request of $50,000 will be included in WCA’s budget for Fiscal 
Year 2021/2022. 
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March 30, 2022 – Item 12 

RESOLUTION 2022-08 

RESOLUTION OF THE WATERSHED CONSERVATION AUTHORITY TO 
ACCEPT A VERY SMALL GRANT FROM RIVERS AND MOUNTAINS 
CONSERVANCY FOR FOOTHILLS OPEN SPACE PLANNING STAKEHOLDER 
ENGAGEMENT (RMC21014). 

WHEREAS, the Watershed Conservation Authority (WCA) has been established to facilitate joint projects 
between the Rivers and Mountains Conservancy and Los Angeles County Flood Control District; and 

WHEREAS, The Watershed Conservation Authority has been established to focus on projects which will 
provide open space, habitat restoration, and watershed improvement projects in both the San Gabriel 
and Lower Los Angeles Rivers watershed; and 

WHEREAS, this action accepts a Very Small Grant from Rivers and Mountains Conservancy for Foothills 
Open Space Planning Stakeholder Engagement (RMC21014); and 

WHEREAS, this action is exempt from the environmental impact report requirements of the California 
Environmental Quality Act (CEQA). 

Therefore be it resolved that the WCA hereby: 

1. FINDS that this action is consistent with the purposes and objectives of the WCA.

2. FINDS that the actions contemplated by this resolution are exempt from the environmental
impact report requirements of the California Environmental Quality Act.

3. ADOPTS the staff report dated March 30, 2022.

4. ACCEPTS a Very Small Grant from Rivers and Mountains Conservancy for Foothills Open Space
Planning Stakeholder Engagement (RMC21014) for $50,000.

~ End of Resolution ~ 

   // 

Motion: _______________________________ Second: _______________________________ 

Ayes: __________ Nays: __________   Abstentions: ___________ 

Passed and Adopted by the Board of the 
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Resolution 2022-08 

WATERSHED CONSERVATION AUTHORITY 
On March 30, 2022 

_________________________________ 
Herlinda Chico 
Governing Board Chair 

ATTEST: _________________________________ 
Elizabeth St. John  
Deputy Attorney General 
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